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Sixty-seven^t year begins today
Registration is many 
things to many people

When Loreen Flanagan reached the point of exhaustion Monday 
during registration, Ron Moore was more than happy to lend her his 
shoulder for a short rest. Both are reported to be doing fine today.

ASNKC paHes 
strmght ahead

ASNNC social activities burst According to ASNNC Social
into full bloom this weekend as 
two popular annual events again 
sweep their way across our cam
pus and beyond.

Friday night ushers in the 
weekend with the Rootbeer and 
Cartoon fest, between Morrison 
and Culver. Inflation takes a 
break for one short night as 
ASNNC offers all the rootbeer 
you can drink for 25 cents.
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WELCOME BACK

Vice President Sue Sieloff, two 
short comedy films will be 
shown ; Color Cartoon Parade, 
and Pink Panther Cartoon 
Fest.
The films will beginatS P.M., 

and Sieloff suggests students 
arrive “ with a mug and a blan
ket” by 7:30.

The fun continues Saturday as 
the all-school picnic takes place 
at Ann Morrison Park in 
Boise.

Buses for those who need 
transportation will leave the 
Student Center at 1:30 for the 2 
P.M. event, and return by 6:30.

Games and activities will be 
arranged by Coach Terry Layton 
and his crew, and dinner will be 
served at 5:00. Students wishing 
to tube down the Boise river will 
have to make their own arrange
ments to do so. According to 
Sieloff, “there is just no way we 
can plan in advance for tubing 
this late in the year.”

After the masses return to 
campus, the summer traveling 
groups will be performing in the 
Administration Building at 
8 P.M.

“ I came to NNC for a decent 
education; NNC has the best 
teacher ed program in the coun
try,” stated freshman Ron Keene 
Monday night while he sat on the 
desk in Chapman’s front lobby. 
Amidst the cheers and encour
agement of a group surrounding 
him on the floor, Keene also 
stated, “ I wouldn’t be here if I 
didn’t love lots of good looking 
girlsP’

That sentiment, or others close 
to it, was echoed frequently by 
other freshmen Monday Mght as 

• t h e  G ru s a d e r ’s  J^I'!lB ^-T#pO #ters 
embarked on a search for truth in 
this year’s freshman class. The 
general question, “Why did you
come to NNC?” drew such re-

hut once the question settled in, 
minds and mouths began to flow.

“ We need an outdoor pool,” 
suggested John Schorr, Palo 
Alto, California, as well as “co-ed 
dorms” (hearty cheer heard from 
Chapman).

Bob Diehm, who was a fresh
man three years ago, spent the 
first day of registration hawking 
last year’s Lab Band records. 
He didn’t appear to be as con
cerned about registration this 
year as he had in the past. 
“I’ll get to it later. I’m on a hot 
streak.”

Gdls
narrow 
the gap

According to Director of Ad
missions Bruce Webb, this year s 
freshman class should be a larger 
and more equalized one than in 
past years, “All indications seem 
to point that way,” states Webb. 
“We have had more applicants 
than ever beforeand the dorms 
seem full.” There is also a better 
male-female ratio with 46% 
being male and 54% female.

Webb welcomes this year’s 
freshman class and states, “ I 
have really enjoyed getting ac
quainted with each of you 
through the mail and over the 
phone. It has been a wonderful 
privilege for me to be associated 
with you in this manner.”

“Now that you are here I want 
to extend my best wishes to you 
for a fantastic year here at 
NNC.”

Aloha, Oregon’s Dan Garrick 
feels that NNC’s athletic pro
grams “ don’t have the money 
that other programs do,” and 
that the “ small school atmos
phere” makes it easy to get to 
know people.

Stacy Wright from Stone 
Mountain, Georgia, thinks that 
“ NNC is fun,” while Karen 
Cosgrove, Rupert, Idaho, is look
ing forward to “being away from 
home,” adding “I’m even looking
forward to classesr __  . . .
. Randy Singleton, a transfer 
from San Francisco’s College of 
San Mateo, feels “right at home;

good about coming to a Christian 
school. I think I made the right 
choice.”

Bruce Webb, Director of Ad
missions, sees the freshman class 
as “exceptional” and points out 
that there are more “top quar- 
tile” (honor) students than ever 
before.

Kathy Frand’s “I’ve got good 
impressions” seems to sum up 
the freshman class opinion (so 
far) fairly well as they aggregate 
around dorms, gym, and student 
center, staring at the stars, and 
getting ready to start the rest of 
their lives.
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There’s something for everyone at registration. Guys ^  sign-up 
for Home Ec and co-eds can take the time to primp for the camera.

For this aspiring scholar, the secret is to s ^  at the 
work your way up. The floor was also the coolest place m the gym to 
complete the volumes of forms.
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Classes resumed at NNC Sep
tember 19 with almost as many 
new faces in the faculty as in the 
freshman class. •

Three recently retired in
structors have returned to help 
fill vacancies left over the sum
mer. Miss Marian Washburn, 
who retired in June of 1978 and 
then taught a year at Point Loma 
Nazarene College in California, 
returned to the English depart
ment at NNC. Dr. Donald 
Tillotson, who retired last year 
from the Mathematics depart
ment, returned to that depart
ment as a part-time instructor. 
M iss Helen Wilson, who also 
retired last year, returned to 
NNC as a full time Speech-Com
munications instructor.

his Master’s of Business Admin
istration from the University of 
Washington in March of this 
year. Curl’s past, job experiences 
range from Fuller Brush salesman 
to the U.S. Navy, and besides the 
two deg^rees listed above, he also 
holds an Associate of Arts from 
Northwest College in Kirkland, 
WA.

Robert J. Curl

Joining the Business depart
ment is Robert J. Curl, a 1974 
graduate of NNC who received

Kevin Dennis

Another NNC alumnus to join 
the teaching staff is Kevin 
Dennis. Dennis received his 
Bachelor’s degree in English 
from NNC in 1977, and received 
the Whittenberger Foundation 
fellowship to Idaho State Uni
versity in Pocatello, where he 
earned his Master’s. Dennis 
joins the English department as 
a part-time professor.
A Home Economics graduate of 

NNC returns to the Home Ec 
department as #  teaching fellow

Communications from Bethany 
Nazarene College in 1977, and 
has been working towards her 
Master’s deg r̂ee in Speech Edu
cation. Mrs. Shaw has taught in 
public schools in Oklahoma for 
two years.

Roberta Halley

this fall. Mrs. Roberta Halley, 
wife of Pastor Orval Halley, 
Fairview Church of the Naza
rene, has been teaching in junior 
highs and high schools since her 
1960 graduation, as well as 
fulfilling the duties of a pastor’s 
wife and raising a family.

■ Stephen Shaw

A 1974 graduate of Bethany 
Nazarene College, Stephen 
Shaw, is teaching Political 
Science at NNC this year. Shaw 
received his Master’s in. Political 
Science from the University of 
Oklahoma, and is currently 
writing his Ph.D. dissertation, on 
constitutional law. Shaw has 
already completed Ph.D. course 
work, also at the University of 
Oklahoma.

Shaw’s wife, Catherine, also 
joined the NNC faculty this year, 
as a full time Speech-Commun
ications professor. Mrs. Shaw 
received her B.A. in Speech

H e a d  IcM *  t h e  B e a i r !
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Cathy Shaw

The Mathematics department 
adds two additional part-time 
instructors this year; Barbara 
Howard and Dr. Linda Miner. 
Howard, whose husband. Rev
erend Michael Howard pastors 
Nampa’s Church of the Open 
Door, received her B.S. from 
Pennsylvania State University, 
and has taught high school for 
two years. Howard has also done 
some graduate work in Christian 
Education at Wheaton Graduate 
School.

teacher Education and Curri
culum from the University of 
Minnesota in 1977. Dr. Miner’s 
husband. Dr. Gary Miner, is also 
an instructor at NNC, in the 
Science department.

Joann Salisbury joins the NNC 
Athletic department as assistant 
volleyball coach and part-time 
instructor. Salisbury has been 
teaching and coaching in Melba 
since her 1972 graduation, in 
Physical Education, from NNC. 
Her coaching experiences include 
volleyball, basketball, track and 
field hockey.

S. 'X-A xv
Barbara Howard

Dr. Miner has done some 
teaching for NNC, BSU and C of I 
in recent years, but picks up 
additional responsibilities for 
NNC this year. Dr. Miner has 
published research and curric
ular materials, and served as a 
consultant for Minneapolis and 
St. Paul schools and the Min
nesota State Department of Edu
cation, as well as the Boise 
schools. Dr. Miner received her 
B.S. degree in Elementary Edu
cation and her M.S. degree in 
Educational Research and Curri
culum from the University of 
Kansas. She earned her Ph.D. in

Phyllis McMillin

An addition to the Learning 
Skills Laboratory at NNC this 
fall is Phyllis McMillin, who 
received her B.A. from NNC in 
1970. McMillan also received 
her Ed.M., in Education, from 
Oregon State University, and 
has had nine years ,of teaching

• NNC also gains a new Director 
of Recruitment this year. Dan 
Sweatt, who received his B.A. in 
Religious Education from NNC in 
1975, will be assuming this 
position.

Christians in 
Washington
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CCNS) -  
The American Studies Program, 
which for the past three years 
has brought students from 
Christian college campuses to 
Washington for a part of the aca
demic year has expanded by 
one-third.

Forty students, up from the 30 
last fall, began the 1979 ASP 
school year Sept. 5, coming from 
14 colleges for from three to four 
months of seminars and intern
ships.

“ The process of integrating 
‘faith and learning’ with these 40 
students will be a challenging 
task,” said Dr. John Bernbaum, 
founding director of the pro
gram. (Continued on page 13)
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Dominican Republic and points east...
Randy Grove, Nampa High stu
dents; Elisabeth Lytle, Leon 
Kalbfleisch, Starlene Linden, 
Steve P. Petersen, Stan Gall
oway and Cindy Hively, NNC 
students; and Michael Rap, an 
NNC alumnus.

This group averaged two 
museums a day, including, of 
course, such as the Louvre and 
Versailles. Much time was spent 
at Beaubourg Cultural Center, 
where ballets, French and 
foreign films, and plays were 
viewed. All the Bastille Day (14 
July) activities were observed, 
beginning with the early morn
ing military parade. Art gall
eries and special exhibits, castles 
outside of Paris, authentic

French restaurants, the outdoor 
markets, and long night walks 
were all special excitements 
along the way. Mr. Kalbfleisch 
also stayed in France longer than 
the other' students, to finish 
attending summer courses at the 
international school of ̂ Alliance 
Francaise.

Those involved feel that much 
was learned about the economics 
of such a venture and that this 
knowledge would help them pre
pare better for “ the next 
time.”

No definite plans are being 
made at this time for another 

^trip, but the thought is always 
there, lurking in the back of 
every romanticist’s mind.

CIM tackles New York

Several NNC students traveled 
abroad this summer in language 
and culture study expeditions. 
Professors Janine Lytle, Neal 
Rusco and Newell Morgan to
gether organized the two sep
arate trips and accompanied the 
students as chaperones.

Morgan, Spanish professor at 
NNC, and his wife Charlene took 
a large group to the Dominican 
Republic in July. Ten students 
from NNC -Tim Biinn, Mike 
Robinson, Jim Woolbright, 
Connie Parsons, Kathy Park, 
Patty Jackson, Karen Taylor, 
Rene Simpson, Lois Newberry 
and Peggy Sanders-were joined 
by three from Point Loma Naz- 
arene College- Cathy Hosey, 
Kurt Ulle and Karen Thane. 
The group left Miami July 26, 
and returned August 27.

Highlights of the Dominican 
Republic trip included home- 
slays with Dominican families for 
a week, visits to many historical 
museums, including where Col
umbus is supposed to have been 
buried, living in a missionary 
hf)me. assisting in a district 
young people’s camp, swimming 
in the Caribbean Ocean, being 
proposed to, and riding on the 
downtown buses.

The trip is regarded as 
successful, and thought is being

given to arranging such a ven
ture again, perhaps in two years, 
to another Spanish-speaking 
country.

Two additional groups of 
students traveled to France and 
Germany, initially together, and 
then separating.

The students left June 18, and 
together saw Luxembourg, 
Cologne, East and WestBerlin, 
Nuremberg, Munich, Bavaria, 
Strasbourg, Nancy, Paris and the 
chateaux country before splitting 
up on July 3.

German professor Neal Rusco 
and his wife Darlene accom
panied the German group: Jana 
Bryson and Jenise Trowbridge 
from NNC; Nampa High School

By Keith Horwood
“ What did you do with your 

summer?” This hackneyed ex
pression has been overused by 
everyone from High School Eng
lish teachers in search of essays 
to NNC students in search of 
St'ptember conversations for 
years. I will make an effort to 
avoid this by telling you what my 
summer with the Crusaders in 
Mission meant to me.

teacher Elsie Reed, her daughter 
Rochelle and niece Becky; 
Nampa High students Carmen 
Osborne and Tom Wright; and 
George Fox students Charlene 
Harris, Terry Bates and Nancy 
Stevenson.
The group spent quite a bit of 

time staying at Schaffhausen 
Nazarene Bible College on the 
Germany/Switzerland border, 
and toured many of the older 
German castles.

Mrs. Janine Lytle, French 
instructor at NNC, and her 
husband Don chaperoned the 
French group, which stayed 
mainly in Paris, radiating occa
sionally beyond. With this group 
were Jacqueline Lvtle and

To give some background, CIM 
(formerly General Missionary 
Society), spent a month this 
summer in a Spanish speaking 
church on the lower East Side of 
Manhattan. The fourteen stu
dents and our sponsors, Ben and 
Rita Sherrill, planned for out
reach, a VBS, and our main 
goal-the remodeling and renova
tion of the church building.

Though “ prepared” to live.

work and worship in a Puerto 
Rican district three blocks from 
the Bowery (New York’s most in
famous skid row), we were in no 
wise prepared for the profound 
effect this culture would have on 
us, the workers.
-Our limited building experience 

was not nearly as great an 
obstacle to progress as the poor 
tools, crumbling building, and 
poor conditions. Scraping the

paint from a third story window 
frame is one thing, but when you 
have six or eight Puerto Ricans 
yelling “ Salte!” (jump!) it be
comes unnerving to say the least. 
In spite of these problems we did 
complete our projected work 
(plus a bit more) in adequate, if 
not fine form. Learning to settle 
for doing our best on a painfully 
tight budget and limited time 

(continued on page 6)
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Friday and Saturday a number of the elected student 
leaders met with members of the college administration to 
talk about the past, but more importantly, focus on the 
future.

Meeting on the terrace of the hilltop lodge at Bogus Basin 
-a ski resort north of Boise- the conclave was blessed with 
beautiful sunshine and a fresh breeze.

The most important aspect of the meeting however is 
that the open air atmosphere was not due entirely to the 
weather, but more importantly, to the persons in 
attendance.

It would be false to say that the student group and the 
administration has never had any disagreements. Some of 
those disagreements have been genuine concerns by each 
party that have gone unresolved while others have been 
tabled. Many of the actions by each party in the past has 
left bitter feelings among individuals.

If the atmosphere Saturday can be believed, and we 
believe it can, those feelings may be blown away by the 
winds of openness and understanding. That is not to say 
that all the differences between the two parties were ironed 
out. That isn’t likely to ever happen, nor do we feel we 
should hope for such an occurance since it is differences of 
opinion that help institutions build for the future.

What can be expected is to see a new co-operation 
between student government and the college administra
tion. Both parties agreed that the mission of NNC is to 
provide a quality education in a Christian atmosphere. In 
order to accomplish that misssion, both parties and the 
student body as a whole must exercise patience and a 
willingness to see the other side.

If that kind of co-operation can exist between all three 
levels of student government (student body - student 
leaders - administration), you can expect to feel a fresh new 
breeze blowing across this campus. A breeze that is not 
stifled on a mountain top 30 miles away.

HQVif HEM \% THE 
SURF TODAY? AMOT KW-40..

Crusader staff expresses 
hope for the new year

The guessing 
geme begins

Every year at this time a momentous game starts to 
unfold. It’s a game that upper class members know well but 
one that is played most regularly by freshmen. The game is 
called “ Guess-A-Grade” and winning entitles the player to 
untold satisfaction. Losing at this game can not only be~ 
disheartening but can be a major obstacle in achieving a 
college degree.

The object of the game is to begin the term with a 
predetermined grade for each class. If you can meet or beat 
that pre-term objective then you have won. If not - well you 
know the rules.

Professor Gaymon Bennett conducted a survey of his 
freshman classes a couple years ago and discovered some 
interesting details about the success/failure ratio of this 
intriguing sport.

The most prevalent statistics deal with first term  
freshman performances. According to the sampling, of 
those who played the game, 36 guesses were winners while 
48 tries lost. Second term samplings of the same students 
showed a drastic improvement in the game as 44 won and 
only 20 lost.

The reasons for this improvement in prediction of 
eventual grades could be attributed to a better knowledge 
of what is expected and a tendancy to expect less after the 
bad news of first term. Reviewing the comments of those 
surveryed, however, indicates that this is not the case.

Comments lead one to believe that students decided after 
the rude awakening of first term that they must change 
their study habits and establish some priorities.

We offer these bits of historical data, not as a scare tactic, 
but rather as an enticement. If you can adjust yourself now 
to the goals you realistically have in mind, they can be met, 
a.id not with large sacrafices in your social and spiritual life.
In fact, the statistics also show that students who, have a 

firm control on their academics are better able to enjoy 
their social and spiritual times more fully.

The staff of the Crusader wish 
to make this an enjoyable and 
informed year for all who choose 
to read what we have to say each 
week. Naturally, our goal for 
everything we print is to be as 
accurate, as fair, and as respon
sible to everyone concerned as 
we are able. Sometimes this 
doesn’t happen.

When we make a mistake 
about facts or an error in judge- 
.ment about an issue, the first 

■ 'tniTig th a r w ir ? s r s rF x i  
comments about the “radicals” 
running the newspaper. This 
year we would like to make it a 
lot easier for everyone on cam
pus to come to us with com
plaints and suggestions. We 
would like to hear from anyone 
on campus who has something to 
say and needs a place to say it.

Just as in any form of com
munication, the publication of a 
newspaper requires cooperation 
between those who have some
thing to say and those who wish 
to hear. When we are vague or 
inaccurate, wrong impressions 
are given about a story or idea. 
When a reader fails to read care
fully, or is unable to understand 
the distinction between a news 
story based on facts and an 
editorial which is strictly inter
pretations and opinion, he or she 
will be misled. The process of 
conveying information from the 
writer to the reader must involve 
the participation of both parties.

The production of a newspaper

requires cooperation of another 
sort as well. Too often we are 
accused of slighting the coverage 
of certain events, or expressing 
an opinion which is consistently 
at odds with what the majority of 
students think. The only answer 
to that is to say that regardless 
of how hard we try to be 
unbiased or to cover events in 
which we have no particular 
interest, as humans we can’t 
jielp:4bj|t tfh# to emphasize the

personally.
We could not take a poll each 

week about important issues, 
find out how the majority of 
students feel and base our com
ments on that. Nor would that 
be good journalism. As staff 
members, we must take an edit
orial position, or make story 
selections based on our pre
judices and personal interests.

However, there must be a 
place for you, as a concerned 
reader, to provide your input and 
insights to make this student 
newspaper reflective of the 
concerns of all students. For that 
reason we actively solicit your 
help in making this paper respon
sive to your needs. We need 
writers to cover small stories as 
well as the big ones. We want to 
hear your opinion on the Letters 
to the Editor page, and if you 
need more space to air your 
views we can provide it for you in 
a soapbox column. In addition, 
we plan to publish three maga-

ABOUT THIS ISSUE . . .
It has been tradition that the 

initial issue of the Crusader be 
published during the second 
week of school. After consider
able contemplation and research, 
this year’s Crusader staff de
cided to develop an issue for the 
first day of school. You are 
reading the results.

This issue is designed to 
welcome everyone back to school 
and provide an introduction of 
sorts for all new students.

Missing from this issue are a 
number of features that will be 
present September 28th when 
the Crusader will begin its 
regular full scale service to the 
students of NNC.
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^administration.

fm-

zinos during the coming year.
A photo display magazine to 

exhibit the works of individuals 
interested in photography is 
planned for January. We hope to 
print a collection of essays in the 
early spring and we have plans to 
publish the best in poetry and 
short stories in early May. These 
publications will provide oppor
tunity for more literary variety.

One of the most discouraging 
things about running: a paper is

■uiiW Ttipiitiim iTid '.n '
unpopular with some people. 
Rather than generating thought 
or providing a viewpoint, all we 
do is stir up a lot of bad feelings 
about personalities instead of 
issues. We would much rather 
print an opposing viewpoint, or 
even legitimate criticism than 
try to respond to personal 
attacks which only serve to con
fuse the issue.

If you have something to say, 
we want to hear from you. 
If you’re interested in writing 
stories or helping with prod
uction, tell us. If you have some
thing to complain about-or even 
praise--we want to let you do 
it.

We’ll be doing our best to make 
this year’s paper the best it can 
be. Why don’t you see if you can 
help’.̂

If you have any questions or 
comments, address them to 
“Box C”-the Crusader, or per
sonally contact Del Gray, Debi 
Boen or Jim Ferguson.
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opinion Summer Blahs!

Multinationals opposed
Editor’s note: this editorial by 

Edward Barbier from Yale Uni
versity, is the first runner-up in 
the student Editorial Contest 
sponsored by Federal Union, Inc.

by Edward Barbier
According to the authors of 

Global Reach, Richard Barnet 
and Ronald Muller, “the power of 
the global corporation derives 
from its unique capacity to use 
finance, technology and ad
vanced marketing skills to inte
grate production on a worldwide 
scale.” By viewing the world as 
“ one economic unit,” multi
national corporations (MNCs) 
employ centralized policy
making, integrated economies of 
scale and sophisticated communi
cations technology to “coordin
ate decisions on pricing, financial 
flows, marketing, tax minimiza
tion, research decisions on pric
ing, financial flows, marketing, tax 
minimization, research and de
velopment, and political intelli
gence on a global level. . . .”

Consequently, for better or 
worse, the global outlook and 
policies of MNCs have thrust 
mankind into an age of increasing 
economic interdependence.

the more successful multi
national corporations was 2 to 3 
times that of most advanced 
industrial countries.

Although practically all multi
national corporations originate in 
industrialized democracies, by no 
means do these countries control 
the operations of their MNCs. In 
fact, throughout the 1970s, the 
policies of these nations have 
consistently conflicted with the 
activities of global corporations 
over such diverse issues as the 
sale of NATO technology to the 
Soviet Union, the exportation of 
domestic jobs, speculations on 
the dollar. Third World relations 
and energy policies. Yet, in nearly 
all instances, it has been the 
leverage of national govern^ 
ments that has diminished in the 
face of expanding global cor- 

■ porate power.
Thus, according to Blake and 

Walters’ The Politics of Global 
Economic Relations, MNCs 
threaten national power because 
“they are the most visible mani
festation of the limits on national 
autonomy imposed by the global 
political economy.” Moreover, so

long as existing international 
organizations, such as the United 
Nations, GATT and the IMF 
function primarily as sounding- 
boards for national policies, the 
coordinated, global outlook of a 
typical MNC “ stands in vivid 
contract with the fragmented 
world view of the international 
organization whose management 
has little authority and whose 
member states often disagree 
not only on the means . . . but 
also the substance of the objec
tives.”
Therefore, what is needed to 

assess and address properly the 
impact of multinational corpora
tions is an international forum 
that transcends the interests of 
national governments and direct
ly represents the views of the 
people.

In an interdependent world, 
the advent of a federal union is a 
logical development. If the 
economic institutions of indus
trialized democracies are rapidly 
transcending national bounda
ries, then the social and political 
goals of democratic peoples 
should follow.

Summer is a nice place to visit 
but I wouldn’t want to live there.

F irst, it’s a time of rest from 
books, pressure and achieve
ment. However much I toiled at 
the county rock crusher, I still 
wouldn’t have the pressures of 
college, but also, no achievement 
in that direction.
It’s a period of reconstruction of 

frazzled nerves, torn psyches and 
wounded egos. Recovery is 
made slowly but surely and the 
road to preparation is embarked 
on.

summer. I didn’t spend all that 
time amid the dust, noise and, of 
course, yellow jackets for 
nothing. I earned my money to 
lo something with it.
Finally, summer has to end. 

Preparation can’t last forever. 
And so, at last, the 1979-80 school 
year is here, with aU the attend
ant joys and sorrows, hopes and 
fears, surprises and disappoint
ments.

Summer was a nice place tc 
visit, and I’m ready noWthat it's
over.

Preparation is a keynote to Howard “Skippy” Kinyon

Give Them Som ething 
to Write Home On
Parents, college students know a dozen 

excuses for not writing home (except at crucial ■ 
moments).

The Smith-Corona cartridge typewriter 
cancels out most excuses. It can also do a . 
professional-looking job on homework and 
term papers.

p\e,  in 1973 the  U S  S en at e  
Finance Committee discovered 
that the average growth rate of

THE FIRST OASIS  
STAFF MEETING 
WILL BE HELD 

THIS SATURDAY 
THE 22ND,AT 2 PM 

UPSTAIRS IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER 
OASIS  OFFICE

Term Papers, Theses, Dissertations, etc. 
Professional Quality-Reasonable Rates

SMITH-CORONA®
Coronamatic 2200

Roberta
CALL
467-3407
after five

• Quick-Change Cartridge System
•  Correcting Tape Feature
•  Office Size Keyboard
• Wide Carriage For Wide Paper
• Powered Carriage Return
• Double-Wailed Case

34950

KALBiisomasiimY
1124 1st St. S. 
Nampa, Idaho 

466-4653

9 1 ^
P R E P A R E D  D A IL Y  -  -por a  L u n cK  4 K o t ! s
oic +Ki. scK ecU U t e a s jj  ow 4ke. pockcfboelc.'
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Com up to tfic donut 
case am pick your 
favorite to eiyo\/(

466-2664
619 XZ  ̂Avcituc Ri*
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Summer build-up
Several additions were made, 

to the NNC campus this summer 
including an all-weather track' 
and six new tennis courts.

Finishing touches are expected 
to be applied to NNC’s new 
all-weather track sometime this 
week. The rubberized asphalt 
track is 400 meters long with 
eight 42 inch lanes. Because it 
falls within the correct specifica
tions, any records set on the 
track will be officially recog
nized. Coach Paul Taylor, head 
of NNC’s P.E. department said 
that he felt it would be “possibly 
the best track in the state.”

Having this track to show to 
prospective athletes should aid 
considerably in NNC’s recruiting 
efforts. Coach Taylor said that 
many athletes become used to 
this sort of surface at high school. 
The old track gave the impres
sion that NNC was not very 
serious about its track program.

The entire portion of NNC’s 
cost of the track was raised 
through the efforts of students 
and the Alumni Association. 
The total cost was about 
$52,000, slightly less than was 
originally planned.
An arrangement was made with 

the Nampa School District 
whereby they will provide 
$10,000 toward the purchase of 
the track. For this they are 
allowed two hours a day for 
practice, and can schedule eight 
track meets per year for the next 
ten years. The arrangement 
does not'include use of the gym.

Fencing has been installed 
around the track and the

What are you building 
your life upon?

Do you have a relationship 
with God yet still sense an 
inner lack?

Pastor David Beck
A deeper foundation in the 

Lord Jesus Christ might be 
what you’re looking for.
Hi, my name is David Beck. 

and I am going to be offering 
a course in my home on basic 
bible truths. The course does 
not assume any previous 
knowledge of the Bible. It 
starts at ground zero, God of 
the Old Testament, and 
steadily progresses into the 
New Testament - the reality 
of the love and power of 
Jesus Christ in you. There is 
a textbook and there is some 
homework.
Once again, the course is not 

difficult, but if you give your 
heart to the course, it will 
change your life as it has 
mine. This is what I mean by 
having a foundation laid in 
your life. My desire is to see i 
the power and the glory of | 
our Lord Jesus Christ be a 
part of your everyday life. If 
you have any questions, feel 
free to call me at my home, 
(to be continued next 

week)

David Beck 
1615 E. Lincoln St.

Nampa, Idaho 83651 
467-4043 ''

soccer field, but several projects 
still await funding. Bleachers, 
pits and hurdles will still be 
needed. The Alumni Association 
is planning several fundraising 
projects.
To kick off the use of the new 

track, the P.E. department will 
hold an all school track meet on 
October 20. Winners in all 
events will hold the track record 
at least until the first regularly 
scheduled track meet in the 
spring.

For tennis fans, the good news 
is the six new tennis courts 
which were installed over the 
summer. All of the courts have a 
“plexipave” surface. The cost of 
the courts was about $50,000 
with some of the money coming 
from foundation grants. Sunday afternoon at

*■
NNC’s new tennis courts near the Olson apartments.

This unique shot of NNC’s newly installed all-weather track was 
jumper during afternoon practice.

taken by an unidentified high

FLOWERS... Xgiiu|>

WORLD Of FRNCV
Corsages -  Cut Flowers •• 

Plants ” Funeral Arrangements - 
Rosebud Vases Our Specialty

Ten Percent Off to All NNC Students 
Visit Our Complete Bridal Shop!

824-12th  
Ave. S.
4 6 7 -5 9 9 1

Berber
- •

Shop
Hair Cuts and Styling 

164 Holly Shopping Center

CIM  (cont.)
brought reality to the verse 
about “not being taken from the 
world.”

Our worship services, private 
devotions, and well earned rest 
were interrupted frequently by, 
to give a few examples: raids on 
the bar up the street, and an ar- 
■sonist’s fire beginning down the 
apartments across the block. We 
know now what “culture shock” 
means.

I also learned in a new way 
why Christ came to man. In the 
midst of this cacophony there

Christians on the block. They 
stuck out! People in our church 
would stay and pray til midnight 
knowing they faced 45 minutes to 
an hour on the subway to get 
home. Christ brought peace to 
that situation and through us 
(not just the CIM team) He plans 
to continue that work.

For each of the team members 
I have asked the toughest part of 
the summer was coming home to 
nice houses and loving parents 
knowing that we have a respon
sibility to these Christians and 
non-Christians on the Lower 
East Side. The Nazarene church 
has owned that church building 
for 20 years and in the last two 
years the congregation has 
grown from two to'40 members.
I hope our responsibilities will 
not be ignored that long again. 
Because of,“ what we did this 
summer” sixteen of us will not be 
able to forget.

Valley Shepherd
CHURCH of the NAZARENE

We Sure Missed
You This Summer!

Downtown Meridian
888-2141 Pastor Ron Rodes

Bus leaves Student Ce*iter each Sunday at 9:15 A.M.

Worship 9:45

College Class 11:00

College class meets in old 
theater behind church
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Vifho's w ho  w here?
Presidential
welcome
WELCOME TO NJSI.C. !
We are so delighted that you have chosen to enroO 

at Northwest Nazarene College to further your 
education. I trust that your days of preparation on 
this campus shall be filled with enjoyment, 
adventure and many memorable experiences.

“An adventure in Christian living.” is the goal of 
the total program of academic, social, religious, 
cultural and athletic activity. You will learn that 
NNC has a well organized, effective program of 
student life. The college has a specified mission to 
fulfill. It is committed to the pursuit of knowledge 
and the principles of true scholarship. Implicit in 
that pursuit is the need to “see life clearly and to 
see it whole.” The Christian philosphy. ethics and 
theology are the framework and the end of the 
campus program.
Our motto. “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God,” is 

the guiding force in the ongoing of the college. 
I do hope that you will make this one of your 
priorities early in the college year in order that you 
may enjoy your college days.
It is my prayer that God may make this one of the 

outstanding years of your life. I do hope that you 
will stay at NNC long enough to graduate.

Kenneth H. Pearsall
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Departmei
Heads

Mr. Gaymon Bennett 
English

Dr. Daniel Berg 
Religious Education

Dr. Raymond Cooke 
History

BOOTH Poly C lean

Cleaners
Walking distance 

from campus
HoHy Shopping Cw itT

Sudden service 
when needed

Ph: 466-9944

Dr. Arthur Imel 
Chemistry

Dr. Darrell Marks 
Physics

A L L E G E
CHURCH 
OF THE 
NAZARENE

504 EAST DEWEY 
NAMPA, IDAHO 83651 
(208) 466-8421 
"A Community of 
Caring Christians!'

God Has a Plan
We Have a Place -

10:00 AM . Worship 
11:15 A.M. S.S. in Franklin Hall 

5:45 P.M. The Quarter Hour 
6:00 PM . Evening Worship

Clarence J. Kinder, Pastor

Dr. Gary Miner 
Biological Science

'Ms.

J

' r
f

' f .  ' . 9  f.

-V r
1

■ 'V*'

C’"'"
■.■'S'" J

J

We need your head in our business!

RON’S CLIP SHOP  
Downtown Nampa

Throe Barbers 
Appointments or Walk-In

467-3522

I l f  12th Ave.

-
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Dr. A. E. Sanner 
Religion

Dr. Mwy Shaffer 
Art

Dr. C. Dene Simpson 
Psychology

■ r . ,  ■

Mr. Newell Morgan 
Foreign Language

Dr. Earl Owens 
Speech Communications

Wdcome
Students

SPECIAL

large
drink

20e
Mr. Ben Sherrill 

Social Work
Mrs. Eula Tombaugh 

Home Economics

iW':

-V '
T?5

4 -

Without yoiir help, 
we can’t afford to win.
Make check payable to: 
U.S. Olympic Committee, 
Box 1980-P, Cathedral 5ta. 
Boston, MA 02118

offer expires Septem ber 26

Mr. Harold Weber 
Business

Dr. Lilburn Wesche 
Education

Schmiit^s
Shoe 
Shop

Service while you wait 
116 12 Ave. S. 466 -7212

Jr/..-:> ■■ '

Nan^a
First 6l)ureb
of tbe Nazarepe

to the Praise 
of  His Glory

Bus leaves 
Student Center 
each Sunday 
at 9:20 A.M.

9:30 Sunday School 
10:50 Worship Celebration 
6:00 Praise Gathering

•. - 't ,  •

600 Fifteenth Avenue South 
Nampa, Idaho 83651

, a.:
■J&,

w .
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Mr. Howard Olson 
Assistant to the President for 
Communications and Church 

Relations

Dr. Raymond Lindley 
Chairman of Lower Division

Dr. JoAnn Willis 
Assistant to the Academic Dean 
and Chairman of Upper Division

i 5.

-( M

^ '4. . j -

The

■ ■■'iv ■%■ -  'V ,•&

K:

Mrs. Wanda McMichael 
Registrar

Mr. Paul Stallcop 
Director of Financial Aid

WHAT CAN WE

1. Airline reservations and tickets
2. Same prices as airport
3. Amtrak reservations and tickets
4. Hotel Reservations
5. Car reservations
6. Information on any country around the world
7. Travel customized for your needs.
8. Tours to anywhere in world
9. Weekend specials to gambling resorts
10. Cruises - for a week or 6 months
11. Travel - insurance of all kinds
12. Free delivery service
13. Visa & Passport information
14. No Service Charges
15. Presentations to groups on request

Galen Olsen 
Business Manager

Bruce Webb 
Director of Admissions

Contact
Steve P. Peterson
467-9008
NNC Box 2325

OPEN 9 AM TO 5:30 PM Monday thru Saturday 
at other times to fit your needs by appointment

Tf%vd Ideqs Iqc.
2 li—1ZthAf. Road, M«npaoreaff4f7-6Sf5

.“V-

Dick White 
Director of Food Services

Att 
the 1

JoAnn Brewer 
Maintenance Secretary

Mr. Harold McClees 
Maintenance Supervisor

i  4*  -



Welcome!
The ASNNC executive officers, 

after a fun summer and a 
rewarding student leadership 
retreat are looking forward to an 
outstanding year.

Each of the officers offers a 
warm welcome to old and new 
students alike. This year’s 
officers include:

President--Doug Ries 
Exec. V.P.-Tim Bunn 
Social V.P.--Sue Sieloff 
Secretary--Karen Taylor 
Bus. Manager-Jana Bryson 

The officers hope that students 
will begin thinking on new goals 
and ideas for the coming year. 
If you have any ideas or ques
tions fee! free to stop by our 
offices located in the top of 
the
Student Center 

Good luck freshmen and we 
welcome you to NNC.

God bless.
The ASNNC Executive Officers
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Drenched in sunshine, Paul Heath [Pub.Board member in the back], 
Mike Robinson, Executive VP. Tim Bunn and Oasis editor Judi Bear 
listen intently to discussion between students and administrators.

Senators Mike Funk, Bill Rapp and Mike 
Robinson baptize ASNNC Social VP. Sue 
Sieloff during rites at Bogus Basin.

s iiiD e
'Tor the cautious shopper"

See us for all your Prescriptions, 
Film and Camera Supplies, Cosmetics 

Health and Beauty needs.

I’HONE 466 24,36 OWYHEE CENTER, Nampa

Attorney General Leon Kalbfleisch contemplates , 
the legalities of the situation.

:p
-■i

Before You Choose 
An Engagement 
Ring...

Ifs important to know you’ll 
get the finest ring for your 
money at K-Lee’s.

KARCHER MALL

EXCLUSIVE ROLEX DEALER IN CANYON COUNTY
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Business Manager Jana Bryson •4-.'

Kyle Bunker and Nancy Moench see eye to eye on the issues.

■ - I ■ ® V;/̂  sfi J-"*t J..-, : if '»■

t  -t-

Senior Senator Mike Robinson

Bill Rapp developed a taste for lead during the 
retreat. Bill credited the new found taste to a lack 
of dirt in his diet.

R oxie Lutz, Chief Justice

Connie Parsons

i t  '

m - "

CRUSADER 
ADS ARE 

(NEXPENSiUE.

Call i mike
robinson

656̂ Home

\HoHy
Bamen 
ShopS

Hair Styling and Razor Cuts 
Gordon Bort Rodney Stephenson 
104 Holly Shopping Center

i m r

THE FIRST OASIS STAFF MEETING 
WILL BE HELD THIS SATURDAY, 

THE 22nd, AT 2 PM UPSTAIRS IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER OASIS OFFICE.
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Northwesterners 
bring t^nt to 
New Zealand 
TVaudience
The Northwesterners, a sing

ing ensemble made up of 17 
students from NNC, spent a 
month this summer touring down 
under in New Zealand. The tour, 
which is a regular part of the 
summer ministry of NNC, was 
designed primarily to help ex
pose the local Nazarene churches 
to the people of New Zealand.

In addition to the northern and 
southern islands of New Zealand 
the group toured Hawaii. Five 
days were scheduled for Samoa, 
but because of the grounding of 
all DC-10 airplanes, they were 
unable to make that part of the 
trip.

The Northwesterners per
formed in a variety of concert 
situations ranging from churches 
to prisons. Dr. Double E. Hill, 
director of the group, felt that 
the most interesting concerts 
were those done in New Zea
land’s public schools.

The people of New Zealand 
come from many areas besides 
Britain, including Samoa and 
other small Polynesian islands. 
The Northwesterners were once 
greeted by students wearing 
Polynesian clothes in the tra
ditional ceremonial manner.

In the school concerts the pro

gram would begin with secular, 
songs such as selections from Gil
bert and Sullivan’s HJVf.S. Pina
fore and shift to Christian songs. 
Dr. Hill said that there was no 
objection by school officials to 
Christian presentations in the 
schools. Other selections per
formed by the ensemble were 
Ken Medema’s Moses and A 
Place of Beginning. While in 
New Zealand the group was able 
to add to its g r̂owing repetoire of 
traditional Maori island songs. 
They now know two.

In addition to the schools, the 
Northwesterners performed in 
Nazarene churches. The local 
pastors felt that the interest of 
the townspeople in the North- 
westerners would help to build 
attendance at the Nazarene 
mission churches.

One of the performances which 
was most exciting to the local 
churches was when the group 
was invited to perform on a 
nationwide TV telethon for the 
benefit of the International Year 
of the Child. The telethon, which 
is similar to the Jerry  Lewis 
Muscular Dystrophy telethon, 
provided exposure to three mil
lion people.

Another concert which was

Christians (cont.)slightly out of the Northwes
terners’ ordinary line was when 
they performed in New Zealand’s 
Agri-Dome with a trained, sheep 
act. The show, which was 
originally presented at the New 
York World’s Fair, is designed to 
show off the country’s 19 vari
eties of sheep. The group sang 
while the sheep were cued to 
their places on stage.

Dr. Hill was quite pleased with 
the outcome of the trip and said 
he was especially happy to be 
able to bring Jesus ChrisV to 
people who had had little pre
vious exposure to Christianity in 
general and the Nazarene church 
in particular.

Topics for the intensive study 
being undertaken this fall by the 
students during the seminar por
tion include domestic politics, 
international affairs, higher ed
ucation, and the American pres
idency.

An intrinsic part of the Ameri
can Studies Program is the 
internship experience whereby 
each student works 20 hours 
each week in an office or agency 
in Washington of the student’s 
choice.

“We are grateful for the oppor
tunities available to our students

here in the nation’s capital,” Dr. 
Bernbaum said, “and we believe 
these experiences are a useful 
complement to the Christian lib
eral arts education they receive 
on their home campuses.”

He announced that the dead
line for the American Studies 
Program month-long January in
terterm  is Oct. 15, and for the 
spring term (February-May 
1980) is Nov. 1.

Interested students should 
write: American Studies Prog
ram, 235 Second St., N.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20002 as soon 
as possible.

-«► "I
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10th
ANNIVERSARY

SALE

CRAIG
STEREOS

“You can try ‘em 
before you buy ‘em”

Craig S-102
reg 59.95

now 49.95

Craig T-180
reg 139.95

now 99.95

Craig S-281
reg. 159.95 «

now 119.95

Many More Models

All NNC students dis
playing their ID cards 
will receive a $1 off on 
the purchase of any 
regular price album.

CITY OF 
SOUND

KARCHER MALL

d H m to m  
Great &itam

S/ngs in
historic
cathedra!

The Crusader Choir traveled 
this summer to the British Isles 
.as part of NNC’s summer minis
try program. The 44 member 
group performed their usual 
program in cities in England, 
Scotland and Ireland.
The students left on June 11 for 

what was to be almost a month of 
non-stop activity. The group 
sang at least one concert a day 
until the la.st week, when there 
was more time for sight-seeing in 
London.
Dr. Marvin Bloomquist, director 

of the Crusader Choir, said that 
one of the most exciting times of 
the summer was when the group 
performed in Bristol, England. 
The choir was invited to a re 
ception by the Lord Mayor of 
Bristol. The office of Lord Mayor 
in England is largely a cere
monial one. Members of the 
choir met the Lord Mayor and 
several other officials of the town 
at the reception.
Besides singing in the Nazarene 

churches, the Crusader Choir 
.sangaUi. ___ ____
cathedrals. On one”occasioh they 
sang in a guildhall in Thetford, 
England.

Performing in Bristol, England, the Crusader Choir brings down the house.

The only major problem the 
choir encountered was in Dum- 
phries, Scotland , when the 
group’s bus was broken into. 
Several cameras and some trav
eller’s checks were stolen. 
Fortunately, the thief left most 
of the best cameras and other 
\ aluables untouched. Several 
days later the traveller’s checks 
and one of the cameras were 
[■('covered.
Dr. Bloom<iuist said that the 

biggest thing the Crusader Choir 
accomplished on its trip was to 
bring recognition to some of the 
smaller Nazarene churches in 
Britain. Besides the interest 
created by the actual concerts,

local
to pul up choir members in their 
honu's.

A review

Jones sings a 
golden jazz

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
ICE CREAM STORE

WELCOME BOCK
NNC Students

1108 CALDWELL BLVD 

4 6 7 - 3 1 0 3

By Tom Pfenninger
If you’re looking for a musician 

who combines the energy and 
confidence of Barbra Streisand, 
the delicate sensitivity of Judy 
Collins and the pure soul of 
jazzman Ry Cooder, look no 
further. The “pot of gold” can be

entitled “Rickie Lee Jones.”
Ms. Jones has the ability to 

make you laugh with songs like 
“Easy Money,” and the popular 
single release, “ Chuck E’s in 
Love." But the mood of the 
album changes in an instant and 
this versatile female vocalist will 
have you reminiscing “On Satur
day Afternoons in 1963,” or 
“ Standing on the Corner all 
alone,” in her tragic melody 
“After Hours.” ■ -

Rickie Lef( Jdnes considers 
herself a “ jazz singer” rather 
than a “female vocalist.” In many

of her songs the phrasing and 
expressions in her voice tell as 
much of the story as the lyrics. In 
the song “ Night Train” for 
example, which is ostensibly the 
story of a welfare mother dodg
ing “the worker.” Rickie tells a 
completely different story.

iJte§ily.sgne.ss of life in. the

of the songs. Whether Rickie is 
cruising with her friend Bragger 
or slanding.in the light of the 
streetlight, the pictures she con
jures up have a vivid and true 
([uality. Perhaps the most re
freshing (|uality in her songs is 
the way she portrays the joys of 
street life with as much sincerity 
as she describes the depression 
most songwriters seem to be 
obse.s.st>d With.

Yes. “Chuck E’s in love with 
the little'girl who’s singing this 
song.” Give her a listen and you 
will he too.

c n \ 'T  ACT LENS WEARERS. Save on brand name 
hard or soff lens supplies. Send for a free illustrated 
'utalnq Contact Lens Supplies, Box 7Jt53, Phoenix, 
Arizona H.'iOlL

UNION TRAVEL SERVICE , in c

"O N E  CALL DOES IT ALL - AND AT N 0_
ADDITIONAL COST TO Y O U "

466-2448
Or See Your Campus Representative:

NNC Box 2 0 3 2
or phone 4 6 6 * 2 2 7 6

TICKETS DELIVERED  
ON REQUEST.

AGENT

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

315 - 12th Ave. South — Nampa

LOCATED: Next to the Bus Depot 
‘‘Look for the ORANGE Door"
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Soccer season 
opens Saturday

The mytl îcal sports rule book 
says that first year teams should 
be losers. The “book” continues 
to say that any school or organi
zation field a new team should 
plan on a good long wait before 
winning can be expected.

The NNC soccer team has 
already put a new opening to the 
book and according to Coach Art 
Horwood, a new chapter should 
be written this season as well.

In their first year of existence, 
theCrusaders not onlyposted a 
winning record but ended up in 
second place behind three-time 
district champion, Lewis & 
Clark.

“I’d like to see us do equally as 
well this season,” admits 
Horwood, “but it won’t be easy.”

Horwood is looking at the rest 
of the district and some question
able areas on his own team when 
he makes the conservative judg
ment.

“Lewis & Clark will definitely 
"be good again,” assesses 
Horwood. “ Besides the Pio
neers, I would think that Oregon 
College of Education would have 
to be highly thought of when you 
consider their talent.”

Gone from last year’s team are 
a couple of mainstays—Jim 
Tursa , a fullback, and goalie 
Fritz Jeqkins. Their departures 

I T  of graduation are a

1 ftlfi li? U Veteran team, mat is 
xcepl for the two spots.” We are 

centrating on their 
V e p 1 a c e m e i ce,
but wo will have to make our 
decision before Saturday.”

The quick deadline for estab
lishing a rcfster is the fact that 
the .season starts this Saturday 
when a cltlb team from Idaho 
State U niverSftj^ ill visit the 
campus for a 2 p^JlftiMi^^ch. 
League play is still two wee 
away but even the non- 
conference action can be a factor 
in the preparation of a winning 
team.

Offensively, Coach Horwood 
has to smile when he acknowl
edges that the district’s leading 
.scorer, ESsa Gaye, will be return
ing as a sophomore center for
ward. The smile fades a little 
when Horwood contemplates 
what the opposition may have 
planned for Gaye.

“They will probably have him 
pretty well marked,” Horwood

says. “That wilt put additional 
pressure on Essa and the rest of 
the line.”

The goalie position looks to be 
a battle between rookies. Fresh
man Jeff Hanway of Nampa and 
Carl Hedin from Oregon have the 
upper hand according to 
Horwood.

Horwood feels that John Smith 
at the fullback position is the 
most stable as he defends the left 
side of the line. The halfback line 
is solid with six guys fighting for 
the three spot on the starting 
grid. Another freshman ex
pected to cause havoc for the 
opposition is left wing Brian 
Wheeler of Centralia, Washing
ton.

The opener against ISU this 
weekend will be followed on 
October 5 and 6 with a homeside 
doubleheader against a pair of 
league foes. Friday sees the 
highly rated OCE team in town 
while lesser regarded, but still 
threatening, Willamette visits on 
Satuday.

A little concentration, a little 
luck and a little extra effort and 
the NNC soccer team could very 
easily have their first district 
title—in only their second year.

tt takes a lot of practice and a good sense of direction to keep a soccer ball headed for the cowect goal. 
These guys appear to be doing fine. The soccer season for NNC begins this Saturday against Idaho
State.

Spikers set for season
NNC volleyball will be seeing 

several big changes this season. 
Perhaps the most obvious of 
those changes will be occurring 
in the line-up.

According to the team’s coach. 
Dr. Martha Hopkins, we can look 
for as many as 10 freshmen on 
the squad this year with only five 
athletes returning from last

FH team  looks
long on experience

The Crusader field hockey 
team has been in training for 
more than a week, in preparation 
for the alumni game on Oct. 
29 th.
The game will open a very 
difficult schedule for the team 

unlike NNC’s other 
womeri’s"^ports, is. Jisted as a 
Division II team. This means 
that the Crusaders will be com
peting with many of the larger 
universities of the northwest. 
Among those are the University 
of Oregon, Washington State, 
and Boise State.

The Crusaders will be exper

ienced this year after having lost 
only two players from last year’s 
team. Seniors on the squad this 
year are Ginny Luhn, Dawn 
Gertson, Cheryl McMillin, and 
Kim Olson. Coach Horwood is 
also looking for excellent play 
from goalkeeper Gay Wolfen- 
berger who is in her third year 
with the team.

Horwood, who is still looking 
for people to join the team, 
declines to make any predictions 
about the season. But she is 
certain that “no matter how the 
team’s win/loss record appears 
they will be playing.very compet
itively.

year’s team. But the newcomers 
are certainly not without talent. 
With the strong leadership of 
veterans Sue Collar and Dianne 
Howell, Coach Hopkins is looking 
forward to a better than average 
season.

Another major change that 
will undoubtedly support NNC’s 
win column is a new system that 
separates the colleges and uni
versities of the Northwest into 
three divisions. According to 
scholarship offerings, NNC, a 
Division III school, will no longer 
■ be competing against the larger 
universities of the region, with 
the exception of neighboring 
Boise State University. Hopkins

is convinced that this year’s 
lighter schedule will be a big help 
for the young Crusader team.

The team’s first long-range 
goal is to win the Inland Valley 
Conference title over competi
tors Gonzaga, Whitman, Whit
worth and C. of I. Beyond that 
lies the Division III regional 
tournament, involving schools 
from Oregon, Washington, Mon
tana, Idaho and Alaska. NNC 
will be hosting that tournament 
on November 10 and 17.

The season begins for the NNC 
netters when they travel to 
Treasure Valley Community Col
lege on the 28th of this month for 
a non-conference opener.

■We M ake 
It Right 

For YOU!”

^  T H E “FUN SPOT”

SATURDAY “ADULT” NITE 
7:30-10:30
MOONLIGHT 10:30-12:00 

19-10th Ave So

P€P'/ /PORT/
Phone 466-0323

-Custom Printing on Tshirts 
-Athletic Apparel 
-Athletic Bags and Equipment 
-Athletic Shoes

NIKE-PONY-SAUCONY -ETONIC

PEP’S SPORTS 
ONLY FOUR BLOCKS FROM NNC

Holly Shopping Center, 214 Holly — Nampa

WE MAKE IT RIGHT FOR YOU!..
Just like you d do if.you did it yourself— starting 
with the freshest, most wholesome ingredients 
money can buy. And ending with the zestiest best 
taste in the world.
The only one that s 
Tacorrific!
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Crusaders reap 
recruit harvest

Last year was a banner year 
for the NNC sports program. 
Highest among the many high
lights were the 8-1-1 showing by 
the fledgling Crusader soccer 
team in the fall, another 20-win 
season for the men cagers in the 
winter, and the recordbreaking 
15-2 effort by the women’s tennis 
team in the spring. Two indivi
duals—wrestler Doug Shaffer 
and triple-jumper Bob Diehm— 
represented NNC at national 
tournaments. But as great as the 
individual and team efforts were 
in 1978-79, an increasing number 
of talented athletes should carry 
Crpsader teams to even greater 
glory in 1979-80. Here’s a quick 
look at some of the sharp recruits 
who will be wearing the black 
and orange this year:

Soccer—Jeff Hanway, Bryan 
Wheeler, and Scott Pelham will 
all see plenty of action for NNC 
this year as the Crusaders try to 
improve on their amazing initial 
season. The kickers were second 
in the district last year.

Field Hockey—local products 
Patty Martin, Brenda Markwell, 
and Jamie Siebel boost the field 
hockey fortunes this year. These 
talented freshmen will accom
plish a lot in their sport over the 
next four years.

Volleyball—top recruits Lynn 
Olson and Becky Hammond will 
add strength to a Crusader squad 
that finished third last year in 
the tough Inland Valley Confer
ence. ™

Men’s basketball-the Crusa
ders have garnered 43 wins in 
the past two years. Twenty-six 
more this season would give 
Coach Terry Layton 100 wins in 
his five years at NNC. More 
importantly, 26 wins would al
most certainly mean that coveted 
trip to the national champion
ships for the Crusaders. If the 

Crusaders are to attain this loft y 
goal, a large part of the respon
sibility will fall on the shoulders 
of these three newcomers— 
Randy Singleton (24 ppg and 
all-conference selection at Contra 
Costa JC in California), Rolland 
Hanson (15 ppg and 12 rebounds 
for Idaho A-3 state champion 
Buhl in 1979), and Robert 
Donaldson (14 points and 10 
rebounds per game in California 
JC ball). Simply stated, the 
Crusaders will be tough again 
this year.

Women’s basketball—the Cru
saders can improve on their 
second-place conference finish of 
a year ago with recruits like 
Betty Seward and Becky 
Hammond.

Wrestling-the grapplers 
should add luster to the glitter
ing 22-5 dual meet record they 
have compiled over the past two 
seasons. Dean Carlson and Tim 
Vandeventer bring excellent 
high school credentials to NNC 
and will build on those successes 
over the next four years.

Men’s and women’s track— 
i Dave Saranto is perhaps the best 

athlete ever to attend NNC. He 
does so many things so well that 
he could bring home a national 
championship in the decathalon 
before he’s finished at NNC. 
Stacey White and Betty Seward 
should strengthen the distaff 
tracksters.

Baseball—newcomers Stuart 
Dennis (if) and Jeff Hanway (of) 
will add local flavor to the club. 
Oregon imports Troy Johnson (c( 
and Dino Thoren (p-if) will also 
make important contributions.

Golf—crack golfer Stu Sells of 
Meridian will help make the 
Crusaders tougher than they 
have been in years.

Men’s and women’s tennis— 
the women’s team should con
tinue to shatter records as dyn
amic freshmen of a year ago 
Peggy McMillan, Dana Michel, 
and’Ronalee Sherman improve.

Even with school officially 
started, the athletic department 
is still awaiting word about a few 
other top rated athletes. 
Walk-ons from the current 
student body could also bolster  ̂
sports hopes for the coming year.
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Chris Pease shows her defen
sive prowess against Nampa 
High School during a recent 
scrimmage. The field hockey 
team opens its season October 5 
at the Central Washington 
Invitational.
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IDAHO’S DEPARTMENT STORE OF SOUND
PURCHASE PLANS •  RENTALS •  REPAIRS •  INSTRUCTIONS
LINES Guaranteed lowest prices on:
Kenwood^ '—Ampcg* G i b s o n

Kenwood Pro Series Marshall 
Marantz
Pioneer
Luxman

Fender
Acoustic Rickenbacker
Galliew Kruger Moog 
Peavey JBL Pro^

OHM
Infinity

Tapco

Dual
Audio Analyst 
Ortofon
MXR
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DBX
Rckering
Shure
JBL
SAE
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RECORDS & TAPES 

GUITARS & AMPS 

Hi-Fi

KAKCHERMALL NAMPA 467-1105
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IDAHO'S 
LARGEST INVENTORY 
OF DRUMS & GUITARS


